The interannual variability of the decay of lower stratospheric Arctic vortices is examined using NCEP/NCAR re-analyses between 1958 and 2000. There is large interannual variability in the characteristics of the decay of the vortex air, with very different characteristics for early and late vortex breakups. In early breakup years (when the vortex breaks up in February and early March) the remnants of the vortex survive as coherent potential vorticity structures for around two months, whereas in late breakups (late April and May) the potential vorticity remnants quickly disappear. There is a similar contrast in the stirring around the vortex between early and late breakup years, as diagnosed by the lengthening of material contours in contour advection calculations. In years with an early breakup there is a gradual decrease in the stretching rates from large winter to small summer values, whereas in late breakup years stretching rates are roughly constant until late spring when there is a rapid decrease. These differences in the decay of coherent vortex structures and stirring suggest that there are large differences in the mixing of vortex air into the surrounding middle latitudes between years with early and late breakups.
Introduction
In recent years there has been considerable interest in the timing of the breakup of the wintertime polar vortex in the polar lower stratosphere (e.g., Zurek et al. 1996; Waugh and Randel 1999; Pawson and Naujokat 1999; Waugh et al. 1999; Zhou et al. 1999) . These studies have shown that there are large interannual variations in the timing of the breakup of the Arctic vortex, with an increased tendency for more persistent vortices (late breakups) during the 1990s. These variations in the persistence of the vortex have a significant impact on interannual variations in polar ozone: There is generally reduced ozone during years with a late breakup because of both reduced transport of ozone-rich air into the polar lower stratosphere and increased chemical destruction (as a result of the lower polar temperatures). A continued delay in the breakup of the Arctic vortex may then result in a delayed recovery of the ozone layer as the stratospheric chlorine loading decreases (Shindell et al. 1998) .
The timing of the vortex breakup is, however, not the only important issue with regard to the winter to summer transition. The characteristics of the vortex breakup, in particular the mixing with surrounding air, are important for understanding the residual effects of chemical processing inside the polar vortices. For example, several recent studies have examined the impact on midlatitude ozone depletion of the mixing of ozone-depleted vortex air into midlatitudes following the vortex breakup (e.g., Knudson et al. 1998; Knudson and Gross 2000) . Although many studies have examined the interannual variability in the timing of the breakup of the Arctic vortex, relatively little attention has been paid to the mixing processes during the breakup. The exceptions are a few studies that have examined the breakup during individual years, when observations of trace gases are available.
The pioneering, and still only detailed, studies of the breakup of stratospheric vortices are those of Hess (1990 Hess ( , 1991 . In these studies, Hess examined the final warming (breakup) of the middle stratosphere Arctic vortex in both a general circulation model and the Limb Infrared Monitor of the Stratosphere (LIMS) observations of the 1978/79 vortex. The observations show a lengthy transition to the summer circulation regime in 1979, with long lasting coherent vortices. In contrast, in the model there was a rapid transition into the summer regime (which occurred around 2 months later than in 1978/79; May compared to March). However, even though the simulated transition was rapid, Hess' analysis indicated that features in tracer fields were ''frozen in'' the summertime easterly flow and that there was also slow mixing of vortex remnants within the model.
In more recent years, in-situ observations of trace gases have been made following the vortex breakup and have been used to estimate the mixing of vortex air into middle latitudes. In particular, Waugh et al. (1997) used aircraft observations made in April-May 1993 together with contour advection (CA) calculations and a simple one-dimensional advection-diffusion model to examine the mixing during the breakup of the 1992/93 lower stratospheric vortex, and estimated that filaments of vortex air were completely mixed into the surrounding mid-latitude air within around 30 days (similar estimates were obtained by Balluch and Haynes (1998) ). However, a more recent analysis suggests that this may be an underestimate of the mixing time (Plumb et al. 2000) . More recently, several tracer observations in late June 1997 show remnants of vortex air over a month and a half after the vortex broke up (e.g., Hermann et al. 1998; Strunk et al. 2000) , implying slow mixing of vortex air with surrounding air (i.e., mixing time of longer than a month and a half ). Given that estimates of the mixing are available for only a couple of years and that the inferred mixing times are very different (and very uncertain), there remain large uncertainties in the mixing during the vortex breakup. In particular, it is not known whether there is large interannual variability, and whether, as suggested by the results of Hess (1991) , the mixing varies with timing of the vortex breakup.
We examine here the interannual variability in the characteristics of the Arctic lower stratospheric vortex using meteorological re-analyses covering the period 1958 to 2000. Two aspects of the vortex breakup are examined. Potential vorticity (PV) analyses are used to examine the breakup and decay of coherent vortex structures, while contour advection calculations driven by the analyzed winds are used to examine the stirring during/following the breakup.
Data and analysis
Meteorological data from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)/ National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) reanalyses (Kalnay et al. 1996) are used to examine the vortex evolution and transport in the lower stratosphere over the period 1958 to 2000. As discussed in the Introduction there is large interannual variability in the timing of the breakup of the Arctic vortex. This can be seen in Figure 1 which shows the date of the vortex breakup at 500 K (around 21 km) between 1958 and 2000 using the criteria of Nash et al. (1996) . The Nash et al. (1996) criterion defines the vortex edge as the location of maximum PV gradients (in equivalent latitude space based on the PV distribution) constrained by the location of maximum wind speed calculated around the PV isolines, and the breakup date is defined as the date when the average wind speed along the vortex edge falls below a critical value (15.2 m/s). The average breakup date of the 1958 to 2000 period (dashed line) is April 11, but the breakup has occurred as early as Feburary 5 (in 1958) and as late as May 8 (in 1997) . (The precise date of breakup is sensitive to the criteria used to define the breakup, but different criteria show similar variability to that shown in Fig. 1 , see Waugh et al. (1999).) Given the large variability in the timing of the vortex breakup we focus here on differences between early and late breakup years. We focus initially on the breakups in 1987 (filled circle in Fig. 1 ) and 1997 (filled square), which are the earliest and latest breakups, respectively, in the satellite era (1979 to present). 1 We then examine the characteristics for several other early and late breakups (unfilled symbols in Fig. 1 ).
Analyzed PV fields are used to characterize the structure and evolution of the vortices. Maps of PV on isentropic surfaces are used to examine how the vortex breaks up and also the existence, and evolution of, coherent vortex remnants formed during the breakup of the main vortex. The temporal variations in the size of the vortices is quantified using the area enclosed by PV contours, expressed as the ''equivalent latitude'' j E of a zonally symmetric PV distribution.
The PV provides information on the evolution of the vortex but, because of the limited resolution of the reanalyses (2.5 longitude by 2.5 latitude) and non-conservative (radiative) effects, it cannot be used to examine the details of the stirring and mixing of conserved tracers.
To examine the stirring we perform highresolution transport calculations driven by the reanalyzed winds. Contour advection (CA) calculations Norton 1994 ) are performed to examine the generation of filamentary structures and cascade from large to small scales. Previous studies indicate that CA calculations driven by analyzed winds can reproduce observed fine-scale tracer features (e.g., Waugh et al. 1994; Plumb et al. 1994; Appenzeller et al. 1996 . The strength of the stirring is quantified by calculating the growth rate of the contour length (e.g., Pierce and Fairlie 1993; Chen 1994; Waugh et al. 1994 Waugh et al. , 1997 . The length of contours in CA calculations increase approximately exponentially with time, e.g., length lðtÞ A lð0Þ expðStÞ, and the contour-lengthening exponent S is a measure of the stretching characteristics of the flow. Although S is often related to Lyapunov exponents this is not strictly the case, see Ngan and Shepherd (1999) .
Potential vorticity
Visual inspection of maps of PV shows large differences between early and later breakup years, not only in the timing of the breakup but also in the rate of decay of the vortex. These differences can be seen by comparing Figs. 2 and 3 which show PV maps on the 500 K surface for 1987 and 1997, respectively. In 1987 the vortex broke apart in late January, and although the size of vortex remnants decreased the remnants survived for over 2 months and did not disappear until early April (Fig. 2) . In contrast, in 1997 there is still a strong vortex on May 1, but this vortex rapidly disappeared and there were no remnants left within a month (Fig. 3 ). The differences in the decay of the vortex in these two winters can also been seen in the temporal evolution of the equivalent latitude (area) of PV contours, see Fig. 4 . The vortex in early January 1987 is stronger than in 1997 (i.e., larger area and meridional gradients), but whereas the vortex area gradually (1996) criteria) in the satellite era. However, most of the analysis presented here was performed before this breakup occurred. decreased from February to April in 1987 the vortex area remained roughly constant until early May in 1997, at which point the vortex disappeared quickly. The PV analyses for other early and later breakup years shows the same contrast as the above years. Figure 5 shows maps of PV one month after the breakup for 3 other early breakups (left hand side) and 3 other late breakups (right hand side). Coherent vortex structures with high PV can still be seen for the early breakups, whereas the PV field is flat for the late breakups. The contrast between early and late breakups is also clearly seen in the temporal evolution of the equivalent latitude of PV contours. Figure 6 shows the equivalent latitude of the PV ¼ 42 PVU (1 PVU ¼ 1 Â 10 À6 Ks 2 kg À1 ) contour which is representative of the vortex edge (see bold contours in Fig.   4 ) for (a) early and (b) late breakup years. In all early breakups there is a gradual decay in the area enclosed by the PV contour, whereas in the late breakup years the area is fairly constant until the vortex breakup when there is a rapid decay. This contrast also holds for other early and late breakups not shown. An inter- esting feature of some of the early breakups is that the decay occurs in steps, and there is a period after the breakup when vortex remnants remain the same size (and can even slightly increase in size), e.g., 1963 and 1973. As a result of the above differences, the interannual variability in the time required for the area enclosed by PV contours to fall below a threshold value decreases as the threshold value decreases. For example, the date that the equivalent latitude j E of the PV ¼ 42 PVU (Figure 6 ) falls below 75 varies between mid February to early May, whereas for j < 85 there is a much reduced range (late April to early May). This suggests that it takes a long time for the vortex to be completely mixed into midlatitudes in early breakup years but that the mixing will occur rapidly for late breakups, and that the complete mixing of vortex air is relatively insensitive to timing of breakup.
The above differences in the decay of the vortex are also observed in other diagnostics of the vortices. For example, we have performed a similar analysis using a diagnostic of the polar jet speed. We define the jet speed u jet as the maximum wind speed averaged around any PV contour, i.e. for each PV contour we calculate the average wind speed around the contour and u jet is the maximum value obtained. As shown in Figure 7 there is large difference in the evolution of u jet between years with early and late breakups: In early breakup years the vortex strength is maximum in DecemberJanuary, and there is then a gradual decrease is strength over the following three months. In contrast, in late breakup years the maximum strength occurs in late February-March and there is a rapid decay in vortex strength in April.
The contrast between early and late breakups has also been noted in other studies. Pawson and Naujokat (1999) noted two classes of winter-summer transition in zonal winds, one involving a fairly rapid transition and the other an earlier transition to a weak westerly jet with a prolonged period of weak westerly winds. This is also consistent with the sensitivity of the vortex breakup date to the criteria parameters used for early breakups noted by Waugh et al. (1999) . For many early breakup years a slight decrease in the critical area used to define the existence of the vortex results in a much later breakup date, whereas the defined date for late breakups are insensitive to the critical parameters used.
We have also examined the evolution of vortex area and jet strength at higher altitudes. At 800 K (which is near the top of the NCEP/ NCAR reanalyses) the above early-late breakup differences can also been seen, see Fig. 8 . There is gradual decay for early breakups and a rapid decay for late breakups. There are however some quantitative differences. For example, at 800 K there is an increase in the area of the ''edge'' PV contour following the early breakups, the decay begins earlier at higher levels, and the decay in late breakups is more gradual than at 500 K (but the decay is still much more rapid than for early breakups). Also, there are several years (not shown) when there is a rapid shrinking (destruction) of the vortex at 800 K, following which a weak vortex is re-established and can persist for two or more months (e.g., 1967/68, 1969/70, and 1970/71 , see PV maps and area diagnostics in Baldwin and Holton (1988) ). These winters correspond to winters with mid-winter major warmings that have a major impact on the vortex in the middle and upper stratosphere but have only a minor impact in the lower stratosphere. The above systematic differences between early and late breakup years (as defined at 1958, 1962, 1963, 1967, 1973, and 1990. 500 K) are not found at 1100 K. The evolution at 1100 K during all years between 1979 and 2000 2 , is characterized by periods of rapid disruption and then re-establishment of the vortex, and in no years was there a smooth, gradual decay of the vortex. This more rapid disruption and re-establishment of the vortex is probably because of the shorter radiative timescale in the upper stratosphere (e.g., Newman and Rosenfield 1997) .
It is interesting to ask why the decay of high-PV coherent structures is so different for early and late vortex breakups. A possible reason for the differences is the seasonal variation in the solar radiative forcing (Hess 1990 (Hess , 1991 . During winter radiative cooling acts to maintain a westerly vortex, whereas in late spring/summer the radiative forcing drives the flow to zonal easterlies. So, when the vortex breaks up in mid-winter (early breakup) there is strong radiative cooling which acts to re-establish a polar vortex, whereas when the vortex breaks up in late spring (late breakup) there is no such radiative 'support' and there is a rapid demise of the vortex.
Although radiative effects may play a major role in late breakups this does not mean that the vortex evolution is solely radiatively driven. If radiation is the only process then we would expect the vortex evolution to be roughly symmetric, with late winter being similar to a time reversal of early winter (e.g., the simulation of a wave-free stratosphere shown in Fig. 6 of Butchart and Remsberg (1986) ). However, this is not observed for winters with late breakups, as the decay is much more rapid than the formation. This suggests that wave forcing still plays a role even for winters when the vortex does not breakup until May. To examine this further we examine the amplitudes of wavenumber 1 and 2 in the geopotential height at 2 As the top of the NCEP/NCAR re-analyses are at 10 hPa NCEP Climate Prediction Center (CPC) analyses were used to examined the evolution in the upper stratosphere. However these are available only since 1979.
100 hPa. Figure 9 shows the time series of the 100 hPa wavenumber 1 amplitude in 1987 and 1997, and in both years a short (A10 day) period of large amplitudes occurs just before the breakup (dashed lines). Similar plots for other early and late breakups also show pulses in the amplitude of wavenumber 1 and/or 2 just before the breakup (not shown), and support the hypothesis that wave forcing plays a role in the break up of the vortex for both early and late breakups. It is interesting to compare the evolution and breakup of the Arctic vortex to that of the Antarctic vortex. Figure 10 compares the evolution of the equivalent latitude of the PV ¼ G42 PVU contour for the 1988 and 1999 Antarctic vortices (earliest and latest Antarctic vortex breakups since 1979) with those for the Arctic vortex in 1986 Arctic vortex in /1987 Arctic vortex in and 1996 Arctic vortex in /1997 (the time series in the two hemispheres are shifted by six months so the same seasons are being compared). As noted previously (e.g., Waugh & Randel 1999; Waugh et al. 1999 ) the breakup of the Antarctic vortex occurs later than the Arctic vortex, and from Figure 10 we can see that even the latest Arctic vortex breakup (1997) occurs before the earliest Antarctic vortex breakup (1988) . Also, there are no gradual breakups in the southern hemisphere: Every year the remnants of the Antarctic vortex disappear within a month.
Contour advection calculations
The above examination of the analyzed PV shows that there can be dramatic differences in the decay of coherent vortex structures following the breakup of the main polar vortex. But as the analyzed PV cannot resolve fine-scale features these data cannot be used to diagnose the ultimate mixing of vortex air with surrounding air. As outlined in Section 2, we use contour advection (CA) calculations to examine the stirring (stretching and folding) driven by the large-scale wind field, which produces a cascade from large to small scales (and leads to eventual mixing). As discussed in Section 2 the rate of lengthening of contours in the CA calculations is a measure of this stirring. Although our primary interest is the stirring/ mixing of vortex air with surrounding air during and after the break up of the Arctic vortex, we examine the lengthening of contours for a range of equivalent latitude over the first six months of the calendar year (rather than just at the time of vortex breakup). This enables the full temporal evolution of the stirring to be examined, including comparisons of post-breakup values with those from mid-winter values when a strong vortex exists, and also enables the spatial variation of the stirring to be examined (e.g., inside and outside the vortex).
For each year examined, we have performed a series of 10-day CA calculations (one every five days covering the first six months) initialized with the PV contours which correspond to equivalent latitudes j E ¼ 45 ; 50 ; . . . 80 . For each contour the stretching rate S is calculated from the increase in contour length over the duration of the calculation. Figure 11 shows equivalent latitude versus time contour plots of stretching rate S for (a) 1987 and (b) 1997. There are large spatial and temporal variations in S (particularly at high latitudes) in both years, with both similarities and differences between the two years.
In both years there is a period when there is a minimum in S in the vortex edge region (S < 1:0 Â 10 À6 s À1 ; which corresponds to an efolding time of over 10 days) and high values in the surrounding surf zone (S A 2:5 Â 10 À6 s À1 , e-folding time of around 4 days). These periods (January 1987, mid-January to mid-April 1997) correspond to the periods when there is a strong (isolated) polar vortex. (A minimum in S at the vortex edge during mid-winter has been noted in several previous studies, e.g., Chen (1994) , Waugh et al. (1994) .) In both years, following this period there is an increase in S in the edge region (j E A 65-70
). This increase in stirring corresponds to the beginning of the break up of the vortex, and occurs around a month before the breakup date (the white contour corresponds to the equivalent latitude of the PV ¼ 42 PVU contour). Finally, in both years there is a seasonal transition in S in midlatitudes, from large values in mid-winter when there is a strong vortex (A2:5 Â 10 À6 s À1 ) to much smaller values in the summer (A1:0 Â 10 À6 s À1 ). During this post-breakup transition there is little latitudinal variation in the stirring.
Although there are the above similarities between the two years, there are some large differences. The transition in mid-latitudes from large winter values to small summer values differs between the two years. In 1987 the transition is more gradual and begins earlier than in 1997 (see Fig. 12 below) . There are also differences at high latitudes around the time of the vortex breakup. The values in the vortex edge region (j E A 65-75N) are much larger during the early breakup in February 1987 than those during the late breakup in May 1997 (S A 1:0 Â 10 À6 s À1 compared to 2:0 Â 10 À6 s À1 ). This difference indicates that there is an early-late breakup difference in the mixing of vortex edge air into mid-latitudes during the vortex breakup.
These differences in the stirring between the early (1987) and late (1997) breakup also occur for the other early and late breakups. In years with an early breakup the stretching rate decreases gradually from February as the vortex decays, whereas in late breakups high stretching rates are sustained until April when they decrease dramatically as the vortex rapidly breaks up. For example, Fig. 12 shows the evolution of S, averaged over PV contours with j E ¼ 45, 50, 55 , for the several early and late breakup years. Note the similar timing of the decrease in stretching rates and area enclosed by PV contours, see Fig. 6 . Also note that S during, and immediately after, the vortex breakup is higher in early breakup years. The above correspondence between the vortex strength/decay and stretching rates in midlatitudes is not a coincidence as the wind field, which produces the stretching and folding of material contours, changes as the PV structure changes. As vortex remnants gradually decay during an early breakup there is a corresponding gradual decrease in the wind shear and stretching and folding. On the other hand when there is a long-lasting strong vortex there is sustained vigorous stirring as a result of the strong shear at the vortex edge, until the rapid demise of the vortex which causes a rapid drop in wind shear and the stretching rate.
Together with the above seasonal variation in contour-lengthening rates there is also a large difference in evolution and structures formed in CA calculations. During mid-winter (when there is a strong vortex), thin filamentary structures are formed which are wrapped around the vortex, with rapid lengthening of the material contours. In contrast, the slower stirring during summer produces fewer filamentary structures and, as there is no polar vortex, there is larger meridional spreading of the contour. This is illustrated in Fig. 13 which compares contours from 10-day CA calculations initialized as the PV contour with j E ¼ 55 on January 1, 1997 and June 1, 1997.
The relationship between S and strain rates in an Eulerian frame of reference can be quantified by examining the strain-rotation parameter
where D is the rate of deformation tensor and z the relative vorticity. This quantity measures the relative contribution of strain and rotation on fluid elements, and has been used previously to examine simulations of two-dimensional turbulence (McWilliams 1984; Brachet et al. 1988) , the flow in stratospheric models (Haynes 1990; Fairlie 1995) , and in a parameterization of stratospheric mixing (Fairlie et al. 1999) . Positive values of Q indicate regions where strain predominates and fluid elements are stretched, whereas negative Q indicate regions where rotation predominates. In regions dominated by strain (Q > 0) line elements are expected to ultimately increase in length as expðQ 1=2 tÞ (McWilliams 1984; Brachet et al. 1988) , and hence Q 1=2 and S should be of similar magnitude in these regions. Fig. 11 except for strainrotation parameter sgnðQÞjQj 1=2 . Contour interval is 2:5 Â 10 À6 s À1 , dark shading is greater 2:5 Â 10 À6 s À1 , light shading less than À2:5 Â 10 À6 s À1 , and dashed contours correspond to Q < 0.
in PV and S. In particular, whereas there is a sharp decrease in Q in 1997 there is a more gradual decrease in 1987.
The agreement in seasonal evolution and magnitude of Q 1=2 and S also occurs in the other years examined. In particular, in early breakup years there is a more gradual transition to the small summer values than for the late breakup years. For example, Figure 15 shows the temporal evolution of Q 1=2 averaged over j E ¼ 45 to 60 for several (a) early and (b) late breakup years. Not only are the temporal variations in Q > 0 and S similar but Q 1=2 is the same order of magnitude as S (the maximum Q 1=2 is around twice that of S). Finally, we contrast the above seasonal evolution in S with that of another diagnostic of stirring/mixing. Using a modified Lagrangian mean formalism, Nakamura (1995) introduced the ''equivalent length'' diagnostic that is a measure of the geometric structure of tracer fields. Regions of large equivalent length are associated with regions of strong stirring whereas regions of small values with weak stirring and ''mixing barriers''. Haynes and Shuckburgh (2000) and Allen and Nakamura (2001) calculated the equivalent length (which can also be expressed as an ''effective diffusivity'') from isentropic transport calculations driven by analyzed winds, and these calculations show an increase in equivalent length in the lower stratosphere after the vortex breakup, with larger values in summer than in the mid-winter. (Similar calculations using the NCEP reanalyses for the years examined here show very similar results, with largest values in summer (Jun Ma, person. comm.) .) Hence this diagnostic suggests that there the stirring/ mixing in summer is greater than in the midwinter surf zone surrounding the vortex. This is inconsistent with both our calculations of S from CA calculations and the strain-rotation parameter Q. The reason for the differences between diagnostics is currently under investigation.
Concluding remarks
There is large interannual variability not only in the timing of the breakup of the Arctic lower stratospheric vortex but also in the characteristics of the mixing of vortex air into middle latitudes, with very different characteristics for early and late breakups. In early break up years (when the vortex breaks up in February and early March) the remnants of the vortex survive as coherent PV structures for around two months, whereas in late breakups (late April and May) the vortex PV remnants quickly disappear. There is a similar contrast between early and late breakups in the stirring (as diagnosed by contour advection calculations) in the region around the vortex, with a gradual decrease in the stretching rates occurring when the vortex breaks up early and an abrupt transition occurring in late breakup years.
The above suggests that there are large differences in the mixing of vortex air into the surrounding middle latitudes between years with early and late breakups. In early breakup years the existence of long lasting coherent vortex structures limits the mixing of inner vortex air with mid-latitude air, but the strong stirring surrounding the vortex remnants leads to rapid mixing of the air outside the coherent remnants with surrounding air. In late breakup years vortex air is relatively isolated until Fig. 15 . As in Fig. 12 Strunk et al. 2000) , and the recent modeling study of Orsolini (2001) . There are several issues that need to be examined in future work. One is the dynamics behind early and late breakups, and in particular the cause of gradual versus rapid decay of PV remnants (and relative roles of dynamical and radiative processes). Another issue is the three-dimensional structure of the remnants, and filaments. Hess (1991) showed that the tilting of features in the vertical and accompanying decrease in vertical lengths scales plays an important role in mixing of vortex air (see also Haynes and Anglade (1997) ). Also, we have considered only PV or idealized conserved tracers, and not real chemical constituents. To address both the above issues we need to examine (high-resolution) three-dimensional fields of long-lived chemical constituents. At present such observational data are very limited, and it will be necessary to use highresolution three-dimensional model calculations (e.g., Orsolini 2001; Piani et al. 2002) to examine these issues. Note that the early breakups in 1999 and 2001 (combined with the late breakups in early and mid-1990s) means that meteorological analyses from the last decade can be used to drive chemical transport models and examine both early and late breakups.
